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BEAT 
HARTWICK 
VoL.-!if 
Thomson R~cital 
Miss Peggy Thomson, artist-
pupil of Francis Macmillen, will 
give a violin recital in the Little 
,Theater this afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
Her program will be· as follows: 
Konzerstuck by Saint-Saens ; Hav-
,anaise also by Saint-Saens; From 
the Canebrake by Samuel Gard-
r.er; Fairy Sailing by Cecil Bur-
leigh and the Allegro Moderato 
from the F sharp minor Concer-
to by Wieniawski. Mr. Macmillen 
will be at the piano. 
· Miss Thomson makes her home 
in Spartanburg, North Carolina. 
i\Vhen Mr. Macmillen was m 
Spartanburg for a concert engage-
ment he heard her play and arrang-
ed for her to attend the summer 
school session for study with him. 
\Vhen Mr. Macmillen leaves for 
N cw York in a few days she will 
accompany him. She plans to study 
there with him until December 
first when he leaves for a Euro-
pean tour. Miss Thomson hopes 
then to go to Europe with Mr. 
and Mrs. Macmillen so as not to 
interrupt her work. 
Sisson's Actors 
-Plan to Present 
Mice and- Men 
The play "Mice and Men", by 
lHadcleine Lucette Ryley, will be 
presented at the Little Theatre, 
November 7, 8, 9, under the direc-
tion of A. L. Sisson. 
This play was first produced 
at the Lyric Theatre in London on 
January 27, 1902. The plot deals 
with a middle-aged doctrinaire who 
was once. in love, but who decides 
that is is his duty to marry and 
beget an heir. \Vhat playgoer does 
not know him? ·what playgoer 
docs not know that he will, in a 
cold and calculating way, select 
from the lower class some healthy 
and very young girl who, after she 
1as been edi.icated for a certain 
mmber of years according to an 
deal system, will be in a position 
o marry him and in due course 
supply him with a paragon worthy 
to carry on the traditions of his 
familv? \Vho does not know that 
he wiil, after the due lapse of years, 
realize that he loves his intended 
bride madly, devotedly? \Vho does 
1ot know that, ,,·hen at length he 
nakes his proposal to her, he will 
make it so delicatelv that she will 
magine that he is· asking her to 
narry his scapegrace nephew- the 
·oung and joyous soldier, who is 
1er idol, even as she is his? And 
who does not foresee the end~ the 
middle-aged doctrinaire, cloaked· 
and hatted, faltering slowly down 
he garden path, opening the wicket 
and turning, ere he utterly effaces 
himself with an almost happy smile 
towards the house- the house that 
was to have been his and hers-
from which .are wafted the strains 
of "My Love is Like a Red, Red 
Rose," sung as a duet by the two 
young people ? . 
This is a story that is exploited 
In a score of sentimental books and 
sentimental plays. One can enjoy 
the sentimentality of this play be-
ause the author has a genuine 
alent for sentimental comedy, 
11·hich is always airy and whole-
some with a delicate sense of 
humor. 
But the chief ingredient of its 
delightful raritv is that it is a fairy 
story conceived.in a sincere spirit-
a fairy story in which one can be-
lieve. 
This splendid old play was first 
produced witli the great actor Mr. 
Forbes Robertson in the role of 
Mark Embury. In the forthcoming 
)Jroduction at the Little Theatre 
this part will be played by A. L. 
Sisson, and the part of Peggy of 
Little Britton will be played by 
Doris Watkins. 
THE ONCE-A-WEEK BE:\T HART\\'irK 
Lyman ·Wilson 
Speaks Before 
Student Group 
Local Rotary President 
And Cornell Law Head 
Talks On Legislation 
And Old-Time,, Customs 
The third general assembly of 
the season was opened by the sing-
ing of America. Mr. Dale Haven, 
of the Ithaca Institution of Public 
School Music, conducted and was 
assisted by lHr. Bert Rogers Lyon 
at the piano. The first Psalm was 
then read b\: Mr. Landon and 
when he hid finished everyone 
joined in thl Lord's Prayer. 
Dean Albert Edmund Brown, 
chairman of the assembly, announ-
ced that the attendance numbers 
would be checked the following 
week. He regretted that the list 
had not been prepared as had been 
intended but said 'that it had been 
impossible. He again pointed out 
how necessary it was that each 
student should get the correct 
number and then he introduced 
Professor Lyman P. Wilson, head 
of the Law Department of Cor-
nell, and president of the Ithaca 
Rotary Club. He told the audience 
that Mr. \Vilson was greatly in-
terested in all civic matters as well 
as in the activities of Cornell and 
the Conservatory and Affiliated 
Schools. He added that Mr. Wil-
son could be counted upon to make 
a speech that would be a treat to 
hear. 
Professor "Wilson laughingly 
s.aid that he felt a little out of 
place in an essentially musical in-
stitution. He said that when he 
told his wife that he was going to 
the Conservatory to make a speech 
she could see no reason why he 
should go or why he should dare 
to speak. The speaker said that 
he thought that she might be right 
but that his attitude toward mu-
sic could \\·ell be expressed by some 
lines from an old play. It seems 
that a man who stammered was 
brought into court along with a 
friend. \Vhcn the stammerer was 
asked to tell his name he could 
not do so and his friend was ob-
liged to help him out. Again upon 
being asked to swear to an oath 
he could not get out a \\·ord and 
his friend said to the judge, "No 
judge, he don't cuss himself, but 
he )_;:nows good cussin' when he 
hears it." And so although Profes-
sor \\Tilson could !av no claim to 
am· abilitv as a musical performer 
he" felt s~re that he kne,v good 
music when he heard it. 
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Jamboree Postponed 
The future of the Frosh 
looks black ( on top) until 
l'day unless something hap-
pens soon. \Vith that elusive 
flag m the hands of the 
upperclassmen t h e Fresh-
men's caps are on to stay. 
Twice the class of '34 has 
been ready to carry out Dean 
Hill's instructions in greas-
ed-pole climbing et cetera. 
Both times it has rained. 
After last Friday's drizzle 
the committee decided to 
postpone the event indefinite-
ly. Cheer up, Frosh! In-
definitely does not mean the 
Jamboree will never be. The 
broad-jump, shot-put, and re-
lay races can be held in the 
gym. The greased-pole event 
can be replaced later when 
Williams street hill freezes 
over. Place the flag at the 
top, line up the men at the 
bottom, and may the best 
class reach the top first. 
Ithaca Chamber 
Welcomes all 
of Institution 
The average American is born 
in his or her Home TO\vn 1 and 
receives the care and education of 
early years from parents and 
teachers. 
Then comes the practical and 
sound education in Home Town 
2, that fits one for his life \\·ork, 
Then establishment of the per-
manent residence in Home Town 
3 where destiny, plus the charac-
ter building of youth m 1, p_lus 
the education received m 2, will 
decide the success or failure of 
each student. 
You have practically nothing to 
sav about rnur life in Home Town 
1, · your p~rents directing all that; 
but what about life and "·hat vou 
do in Home Town 2? You piace 
1·oursclf awa,· from parents and 
1-Iome Town· l m the hands of 
prowd and talented experts Ill 
Home Town 2 ,\·ho can and will 
prepare you . for success, beyond 
question, in Home To\\"n 3, pro-
\·ided you take the job, and job it 
is, nothing else; \\"Ork at it ,Yith 
alf your might doing your utmost 
to accomplish the tasks set to teach 
and prepare vou for the ultimate 
life in Home· Town 3. The r_ight 
answer is in your po\\"er if pleas-
sure and that tired feeling are 
properly regulated to fit the job 
you are doing. 
\Ve, the Ithaca Chamber of 
Commerce, are interested m your 
life, particularly in Home Town 
2 \,·here we \\·ant to make you 
happy, contented, and successful. 
Choir Members 
Will Publish 
Music Journal 
Frederick Allen Edits 
Magazine Devoted to 
C h o r a I Organizations 
And l\:lusic Generally 
On November 1 the first edition 
of an entirely new magazine in the 
field of music, and especially 
church music, will appear. There 
has long been a need of something 
of this kind, and the Westminster 
Choir School 1s sponsoring this 
ne"· venture. It is not only for the 
Choir School" but ·also for. all those 
interested m church music and 
most of all it will be vital to mem-
bers of the \Vestminster Affiliated 
Choirs. 
It will contain various depart· 
ments such as: items of general 
choral interest, news about \Vest-
minster Choir School, editorials, 
a question box by Dr. \Villiam-
son, personal news about members 
of choirs directed by members of 
the Choir School; a new music re-
view by David Hugh Jones, and 
reviews of books pertaining to 
music and to religion. There "·ill 
also appear from time to time arti-
cles by Dr. Hollis Dann, Dr. S. 
Parkes Cadman, Dr. Harry "E. 
Fosdick, and others who are ac-
quainted with the religious and 
the musical life of today. 
'l'housands of copies will be sent 
throughout the country to grad-
uates of the Choir School, to stu-
dents of the Summer School, and 
especially is the magazine available 
to those members of these various 
choirs. An interesting item about 
this publication 1s the fact that 
it "·ill have no advertising or mec-
hanics of printing in it, and only 
the 11ostage will be charged to 
those J?ersons wishing to have thi_s 
magazme. 
The staff is as follo\\·s:· Freder-
ick Allen. Editor-in-chief; Eugene 
Knotts, _..\ssistant Editor; Emilie 
:\liller, Business ::\Ianager; ::\Iar-
gorie Blundell, Assistant Business 
:\Ianager; -Da,·id Hugh Jones, 
Associate Editor; Ra\· Smathers, 
.·\ssociate Editor; He.rhert Huff-
man, Associate Editor; :,.;e11e 
L' ril:k, . ..\ssociate Editor. 
This issue \1·ill be the first for the 
coming year. the remaining issues 
being sent direct to the separate 
choir on the first of e\'Cn- month. 
Copies \\·ill be ~ent to aln;ost C\'Cry 
state in the union and se\·eral for-
eign countries, exchanges being 
made 1Yith some outstanding Euro-
pean Choirs that publish similar 
magazines. A great amount of in-
terest has already been shown, and 
hundreds of subscriptions arc at 
present on' file. 
Juniors Kiss -- Make Up 
A special permission was 
granted to the junior class by 
Dean Bro\\·n. acting pres-
ident of the Faculn·. to hold 
a Hallo\\"e'en lance on 
Thursday night, October 30. 
The permission \\"as granted 
because a conflicting dance 
program would result if the 
Juniors held theirs on Friday 
night. that being the date of 
the Phi :\I u Alpha-Kappa 
Ciamma Psi dance, and also 
because mam· of the \\.est-
minster and the Ph1·sical Ed-
ucation students a;·e out of 
tmrn on Friday. 
The dance 1s to be from 
nine to t\\·elve in the gymna-
smm on Seneca street. Al-
though it is to be in the forn1.-
qi a Hallowe'en party, there 
will be no masqerading. The 
pnce 1s to be fifty cents a 
couple or seventy-five cents 
single admission. 
Plans for New 
Cayugan Being 
Made by Staff 
Donald Reinsmith Elected To 
Student Council Presidency 
At Meeting Held Last Friday 
Important .'.\Jeering Results in Election of :\lacPhail, 
Tennant. and \Vatson to Remaining Offices; Plans 
For 1931 Cayugan and Junior Class Dance Among 
Topics of Discussion; Fague Acts as Chairman 
FIKE RECITAL 
\\.ELL ATTENDED 
TUESDAY P. :\I. 
The election of officers for the 
Student Council occurred Fridav 
aiternoon of last \\"eek in Roo~ 
12 oi the studio building. The 
1'h.,, Council. \1·as practically complete, , second of the student re- and in attendance also "·as l\.liss 
citals which occured on October Gertrude E\'ans, faculty advisor. 
-
1
: I at -1- P· 111• presented the abilit- The meeting \1·as called to order 
es of ::\liss Helen Hoffman, 1Iiss b J l F :u J 'I Ph ·1 EI d Y o in • ague, carn·-over chair-
·, ary ane x ac ai , wo,o man, who took the ~ale and ap-
Sdm·an, Arthur Rowland, and ~a- 1,01·11 ted C·celi"a t-· t' t l 1) • h I 'I"-- 1-1 a . e , ,..._1e er, emporary t Ian \.OSent a · .\ 1~, ,on man, secre.tan· for the meetina. i\fter 
appeared first and pla\·ed the <l .·:- · h b b B h W l ·,,9 · a \t,mg t e mem ers present as 
_ra ms
1
,h a tzfes, opus ., ' t~r to the qualifications, the president 
piano. e per armer \\"as part1· of tli . ·. t' l Id h I · h d ·1 · h h d e orgarnza 10n s 1ou ave, 
cu a~ m t e etai s at r yt rn an ::\Ir. Fague enumerated the names 
shadi~g and consequent!~- was able of the Council members eli ible for 
to bnng out the peculiar charm nomi"nati"o 1 'fli . · 1 dgd I 
· h · Sh d" II , 1 , ese me u e on y 
at t e music. e was cor ia \" senior m n a d D Id 
received by the audience. · R · . . 1 e F nd . were . on:i EI ! S I "L I emsm1t 1, re enck Remsm1th 
G ! 
\\"Of 0 ~b ch l\\"?,11,_ san~I dolrc .I ohn Bonm·illa, \ \' arren \Villis' 
oc o .'1. ra am tram ., en e s- l R . d S ' h , "El"" h" H" b · . am a) man weenev. 
'1· o n s .. 1Ja . is an tone voice Donald Reinsmith. and Ra ·-
s unquest10nabh· one of the finest mond Sweener . · J h ·· ·) 
1 I · · h d · 1ecern· t e normn-1;a e_ \'Ol_c.es _amoi\g t. est ents 1~ ation on the first ballot. The with-
tie m~h·ntbut~Iolr:1· t is lo unusula clra\1·al of .:\Ir. Sweene,· necessi-
warmt ' n ianc1·, arn range. n rated th ·tak· t. 1· b II 
-- I · · · · 'I S h ' e , ·mg o anot 1er a ot 
_ t 1e openmg rec1tat1\'e ., r. c \\·an hmi·ever . d \V· . \V"Ir . ' 
1Iiss Alva Ogsbury, editor, and sana with constricted tone but in .· , ,Ill_ ,trr~n I is ".as 
:\Ir. Ravmond Sweenev. business ti b · h · - d• l deSignated as runmng mate tor 
man'at?:er· of the 1931 · Ca,_'ue:an, 1 ie _ana d 
1hs \·oice ,\·arlrlne_]'l to t le :\Ir. Reinsmith. Reinsmith won 
~ ~ nus1c an e sarw \\"e . 1e text l I · d l · · 
announce that Hammersmith- I I "' - d t 1e e ect1011 an t 1e remammo- offi-
- \\"as c ear 1· enunciate . . . . . · d · h "'11 Cort\\"right Co., Aurora, \ \"iscon- ·\ · · · ces •1 ere 110111111ate tram t e oar. 
: s IS customary. a dramatic '1·11·\· r~ 'I . Ph ·1 ... 
s111, have been awarded the con- 1· · I d d h ·1 ' une .\ ac a1 \\ a~ 
reac mg ,1·as me u e on t e pro- nominat ( 1 I t d h ffi 
tract for printing and publishing gram .. and Arthur Rowland read f .· : e'. ~dn~ e e1c .. ,c to t. e o_ ce 
the Conservaton' vear book. This 'D ,, l EI' D l'h O \ICe-p1es1 er1t. 1e nommat10ns 
. . :inny 1r · ias ay. e con- ,1 . · . announcement follm\"s a personal tent of the reading deals \i·ith the L o~ed _soon atter her name ,\·as 
intervie11· by members of the Carn- lo\·e of an Irish father for his put berore the meeting. For the 
gan staff \l:ith :\Ir. Hanunersn{i th little mothe'rless son. Danny. :\Ir. office of :-l'crctary Dorothv Ten-
held earl\- last 11·eek Ill Ithaca. R I d d" l J • b · h · 
. "l . d ! l . '-o?· an . H. 11s est \\"It ma- nant and Helm 1IcGi\"nel' were 
l 1e contract \\·as awar cc to t 115 renal \1·h1ch 1s some\\"hat slush,· to · 
company beca~se of the general ex- say the least. He managed · the nominated but before the voting 
cellcnce of their 11·ork in publish- occurred, :\Iis, .'.\Ic(;i\·ne_v with-Iri~h accent \1·ell and 1\·as success-
mg last year's book, and also 111 
recognition of the Student Coun- ful in a\'Oicling owracting and 
cil recommendation to that effect. o\·ersentimmtillizing. This in it-
drell" in f:nor of :\Iiss Tennant 
11"!10 1\·as duly elected. 
Rarn1ond Sweene1· annolmces I· · J"ffi J k There \i·ere thr('l' nominations se t 1s a I cu t tas -. . 
that in \·ie\1· of the fa~t that a sub- I , , 'II I tor the officr oi treasurer: .\"elson 11 till' - .'1.dagio and .'1. t:"l"O . 
stantial sum \\·as left in thl' Ca1u- t' H l 1• . "'1. \\ at,011. \\"arren \\"illis. and :\Ir. gan treasur_1· from la,:t _,-ear\-.re- 1 _nHl\"ement, ram am l' s no 
111 
• • • 
· - D ,. l J> I . \ \ .itson n·cel\"L'd the "re:ite,t num-
cei11t,, and becau,-e a more fayor- '~on:ita 111 , -'at ian '-o,ellt 1al . "' 
able contract has been secured from nTealed ;,!'reat talent. He s,·emed 
bl'r m \"(ltC, an,! \1·a,: dul)· 11;,11wd: 
.-\t t!w rnndu,ion of tilt' elcc-the publi,-hers. thi, year's book \1·ill ,·ntirely ~)1i1p,ithetic \\·ith Handel's . ; ,. , . . 
be offered to students oi I. C. :\I. · l I -J l \ l · · , t!(,n o, otncer, L hai r111a11 I· a"ue n1t1,1c arn p an:L t 1e : c a:1:w \1·1t11 . . "' 
~ml .-\ffiliated School, at :1 lo\1·er - ·11 ! ·- 1 \II , mo;;: thC' OtT:tSl(•II to l'LHl·'ratulate /. l , I . a resonant, tu tnne am t Jl' : -, , ,.. 1gure t 1an on prenou, year,:. t 1s . . . . . tlw,L' e1cct<"d. aTtl'I" \\ hic·h the 
l · b 1· · I I b I l JI L'\2:TO 11·1th ,·n :1c1t\' an,! bnU1ance. .. . 11s e 1d t iat t 1e on,;: can ll' so c · . . · . 
1
1... h:llr 11 :,, a,,un'.ed bi· l'n·,idcnt 
ior S3. 7 5 though this liglll"e 1s :\l thuu;,:h mclmcd to mrrea,e un- , . . . , - . 
(!cl)ellllerlt lll)oll tll ,, 11u111!1"1· at· t! I I 1 · l · 1 kl'in,mirh. :\Ii,, .-\1\·a O,,,t,un-~ , u y t 1e ',peeL, at t 1e qu1c,.;: p:1,- . ""' . · 
books subscribed for. ,;age,;, hi,; rh) thm in gennal \\"as ·11 'trndt!,L·,I some bu,mt·,s rel:it1\·e 
:\Iis, Ogsbury inform,; O,w·-.1- 11Tll detined and in gond ta,tl'. t,i t!lt' illtl'rl':'t oi rhe Ca, 11g.111, 
lf"l'I'/.: that although the Cayugan :\Ir. ,Ro,emhal has a,; unu,rnall) l 0 ull:'L'n a tor) > e:1:- book. an.i ir iss 
manager 11·ill sell the book, for !es, full. ~-ich. and e\·e_n tone quality. Hdl'n :\Ic--Girney sought Council 
than 1rns possible last year. the cur- :\I1ss :\IacPhail, \1·ho brought · · · 
d · · ·11 · b · - as:<1starll'L' 111 s(·i:11rin2" from the rent e 1t1on wt m no wa1· e m- the afternoon's program to a close, = 
ferior. She points out the r"act that has a lyric soprano voice of extrn· Facult) the date of October 30 
the Cayugan contract calls tor the s1\"e range and pleasing quality. ior the junior clas;: dance. Follm,·-
publication of a book \,·hich in- She sang Gluck's "O, tu qui pro- ing di:<cussion concerning these 
eludes mam· features of excellence lonl! __ eas mes J·ours" \·er_1· smoothl_1 · · l · 
. -~ propn~1t10ns t 1e meeting adjourn-
not procurable in. last year's book. and intelligently. Her French 
diction was easy to understand and ed. 
The studv of law is supposed to 
be dry and uninteresting, and, 
according to Professor \Vilson, 
lawyers are supposed to be born 
orators-that is, they are supposed 
to be able to talk eloquently_ with-
out thinking much about it-,and 
are expected to know the content 
of many of the laws themselves.----------------------------- HELEN j\lcGIVNEY RE-ELECTED AS 
JUNIORS :.\IEET 
her phrasing \\.-as lm·ely. _-\.RTI ST G 1 VEN 
:\Ir. Bert Rogers L\-011 \\"as the RECEPTION BY 
( Continued on page four) 
GRADUATES ARE 
REQUESTED TO 
SEND IN NE\VS 
\Vin all members of the Assoc-
iation please write to the Secretary, 
Carlton Brown, at the Conserva-
tory, and tell him just what you 
are doing? 
The Association is planning to 
have a reunion next spring . As yet 
no date has been set for the event. 
\Vil! all members of the Alumni 
Association please hold themselves 
in readiness for the announcement 
that will soon be sent to them? 
Let's have the complete coopera-
tion of the members and plan to 
make· this event the biggest and 
best in the history of the school. 
SISTER OF CONSERVATORY GIRL APPEARS 
IN TALKIE FILM AT THE STATE THEATRE The highly-adnrtised Junior 
Class meeting occurred as planned 
on Thursday eHning in Elocution 
\\"hich is a humorous story of pris- Hall. :\Ir. Putnam, class advisor, 
on fife. called the meeting to order and 
Those of us who are privileged 
to see the picture "Up the River," 
which is playing at the State Thea-
tre this week would be even more 
interested if we knew that Joan 
Lawes, little sister of :Miss Sallv 
Lm\·es of the :Music Department, 
\\"ere playing a speaking role. 
Sally's father is none other than 
\Varren E. Lawes, Head \Varden 
of Sing Sing. Recently Mr. Lawes 
published an article 111 Colliers 
lVeekly relating some of his ex-
periences as Warden. Those of us 
who have read the article will 
recall- that :Mr. Lawes mentions 
his daughter, Joan. It is the same 
Joan who plays in "Up the River," 
Last summer :'.\Iis., Sall\' Lawes after assuring the ~la% that a quo-
and her sister, Cristal, ~\·ent to rum \\"as present he called for nom-
Hollnrnod to see Toan. who has inations for the oflice of President. 
\\"On · for herself the nickname of This office \\·as vacated b1· Helen 
"Cherie." The Lawes sisters were :'.\IcGirney at the last me~tnig of 
about two months in Hollnrnocl, the class, held t\\"o weeks ago. 
visiting man\' of the large :studios :\liss .'.\IcGirncy's name ,ms put 
there,~ among them the ne\1' Fox before the meeting and immediate-
studio, where the picture 1\·as film- ly the balloting ceased and she 
ed. It took only seventeen days to 11·as dulv elected. ::\Ir. Putnam 
make the picture, and after its turned tlie meeting over to her and 
completion the girls left for home. · the following officers \,·ere then 
Joan is nm\· at home with her par-,elected Vice-President, Alice H ul-
ents. The little La\\'('S girl gives bert; Secretary, Peggy Smith; 
a very creditable performance in Treasurer, Richard Kainu; Re-
"U p the River." porter, Cecelia Kiefer. 
accompanist for- :Uiss· :'.\IacPhail. FIC-\.TERXI 1,,~ _'·lE'.L-;,.., :\Iiss :'.\Iary Hallenbeck played for .1 .\ .L 'i 
El\\·ood Sch1\·an and :\" a than 
Ro,enthal. 
Pl~BLIC SCHOOL 
':\ICSIC STCDE~T 
SC:\D.10.XED ·HO.'.\IE 
0 nCl'-.1-ll"cel· is griC\·ed to 
learn of the death oi :\I rs.· Philip 
.·\. Sulli\·an, \\"hich occurre,l at 
her home in Buffalo at 7 a. m. 
:\Ionday of this \1·eck. She \\·as the 
mother of :i\Iis..._ Harriet Sulli\·an, 
'31, P .. S. ~I. :\Iiss Sulli,·an \\·as 
notified of her mother's serious 
illness at 6 a. 111. :\londav and left 
unmediatelr for her h~me. She 
plans to r~turn to "the Institution 
shortly after the funeral on ". ed-
nesday. 
Francis 1Iacmi!IL·n \\·as tendered 
a tare\1-cll reception by Kappa 
Camma P::i, oi 11·hich he i, an 
Honorar)· mcmbl'r, at thl'ir home 
21-+ StL'\\':ti"t .·hr. alter hi:: 1rnn-
dertul n·,ita! last Tuesda\" el'C-
11i11g. The ;,:uesrs orher th;m the 
:uemlwr, 01 the fr.ttnnit1 a11L! 
i'lcdgL·,. ofiicn,. incltHfr,i dL'ans 
ot dw 1·anous ,,hool,. and pro111-
i11enr stu,lent both oiiicl'l', ·m~.; 
niembers. Ret resh1;1ent~ \\"l'I ,. sen·-
('d and members of the pan~- \\"L'l"t' 
attordcd an opportu11it1· to "l't per-
sonally acquainted 1\·itl1 :\I; ~Iac-
rnillen. · 
:\Ir. 1Iacmillen has tra\·cled cx-
tc11si\·clr and has had mam' ,·aried 
experiences. :\II of the gue~ts were 
royally entertained by \is account 
of many of these experiences. 
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EDITORIAL ST.-\FF 
R.\Y!\.10:SD E. BR011·:,; '3 !.. ..................................................... ................. E,l~tor-in-C!iirf 
CL \RKE '.\I.\ Y:S.\Rll '32 ............................................................................ :l ssista11t Editor 
HtLE:S '.\[cGn•:,;i:y '31 ........................................................................... ·lssistant Editor 
i'vl.\RY Lr:-To!-r '31 ................................................................................... ,/ ssista11t Editor 
ROBERT DE L.\:SY '30 ........................................................................ Co11tributi11g Editor 
BUSI:-.: ESS STAFF 
RoDERT B. YoRK '32 .......................................................................... Business .lfa11ager 
CH.\RLES GuLKO '33.. ........................................................................ :Jssistant llfanager 
A1.v., OcsaURY '32 ............................................................................ :Jssistant ,Uanager 
"Before Breakfast" 
Bern DE LA:\"Y '30 
PE:'.\~IES FOR THOUGHTS 
On all sides organizations arc 
offering money galore to _those "·ho 
l·;m \\'rite the dumbest limerick, or 
create the fanciest poem. \ V c may 
be plumbers, students, or bank 
presidents. :'\ o one is barred. Just 
hash out a 30 \\'ord essay, for in-
stance, on "Ho11· J udism can best 
adjust itself to modern life," and 
Columbia Universitv ll"ill send us 
a check for $10,000. All we need 
do is .write the best essay. Or, if 
one prefers to aim at smaller stakes, 
LIB ER TY pays $5.00 for each 
DENNISISMS 
\Vhy is horsepower full insured and man power so under-insured. 
The ,1·cll insured man is the ,1·cll secured man. 
Life insurance-it is better to have it and not need it than to need 
it and not have it. 
Life in_su1:ance. is the only institution that 11·ill guarantee to keep 
the pnnc1pal mtact, the value always at par, and maintain a 
certain rate of interest for an indefinite period of time. 
Get Behind Your ALUMNI ASSOCIATION and PUSH. 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN :MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
White Studio Bldg. Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
Bright Saying printed. It might--------------------------
be added, by way of a tip, that they 
invariably favor bright sayings 
that aren't very bright. 
NORTON PRINTING CO. ,~J[~«> 
----·· -· - -
A NEW PUBLICATION This past summer I came to the 
conclusion that the quickest \\"ay 
Once-A-Week is delighted to learn that preparations are to meet my obligations-which 
on the way for publication of a music journal, the editing were numerous-11'.ould be to ,Yin 
and management of which will be accomplished by members some of this easy money. Each day 
of. the Westminster Choir School. It would seem that this I made a point of working on a 
venture should proYe entirely satisfactory. The Editor-in- contest of some sort. I entered 
Chief of the periodical, Frederick Allen, is a man of ability, over forty of them. So far I have 
and in the selection_ of his staff of assistants he has chosen 11·011 a package of 1larlboro cig-
.wisely. Contriouting editors include authorities in the fields aret-tes, a letter of congratulation 
or religion and music. l\fany of the. entangling details o:( from the G. A. R., and a year's 
business will be allayed since the publication, as planned, will subscription to the Toolmaker's 
carry no advertising. l\Ionthly. 
Once-A-Week greets the new publication and wishes for -If I had 11·011 even last prize in 
it- a successful journaljstic regime. To E9,itor Allen, and these contests, my earnings 1rnuld 
Business Manager Blundell,-best wishes for success. ha1·e totalled i:iearly $6,000, be-
Bus s·Es 
FOR CHARTER. 
For All Occasions 
, . 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
sides an assortment of perfumes, 
American flags, and certificates of ;:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::-::-....., 
A GOOD MAN FOR THE JOB merit (sic.) Instead, I have exact-
Iv four street car tokens and an 
Once-A-Week_ seizes this opportunity to. greet Donald ~lephant full of Buffalo nickles 
Reinsmith, newly elected president of the Student Council between me and depression. Work-
and to congratulate the eminent body over :which he will. ing_at an Ithaca candy store for 
preside on the excellent judgment displayed by its members ,S20.00 per I could have reaped 
on the selection made. A two-fold testimony is not out of $250.00. \V or king at contests I 
place. · earned nothing. Gee, 1,·hat a guy. 
In Mr. Reinsmith the Student Council has a man whose Phi 1:Iu Alpha boys used to pass 
clear, impartial thinking and executive ability qualify him for my ,vindo\i·, evenings. "Gee, de 
the important position he assumes. Mr. Reinsmith will con- Lanr, you're always busy," they'd 
trol the Council deliberations with tact and dignity. He is say. Well, I had to let them think 
to be commended on the qualities ,vhich determined his so. I couldn't ven· wrll tell them 
election. 1 11·as trying to i1ivent a name for 
Under any circumstances he assumes a difficult office. 
His position as presiding officer of.the school's most represen-
tative student group ·will exact from him the keenest judg-
ment at his command. Added to this responsibility is ·the 
fact that he assumeR the Chair vacated by a past-master in 
executive and parliamentary proc.:edure. 011ce-A-Weelc 
refers to Craig McHenry, during whose tenure of office the 
Student Council achieYed its greatest attainments. His 
vacancy will be hard to fill. We trust that President Rein-
smith will confer frequently with his predecessor. Once-A-
vVeek believes l\Ir. Reinsmith to be a _worthy succeRsor to 
Mr. McHenry. l\'.faJ; the new President enjoy a successful 
year. 
PETTY -RIVALRY 
For several years there appears to have existed an inter-
fraternity enmity among the organizatii:ms of the Conserva-
tory and Affiliated Schools. Attempts to discovei· the reason 
for this condition have proved futile. There are indications 
that this ridiculous state of affairs is nearing its end. There 
is every r~ason that it should. Jealousy and petty politics, 
probably the real reasons for former conditions, are foreign 
to the ideals and motives to which fraternity members pledge 
their support. They should have no place in fraternal life. 
Once-A-Weelc notes with pleasure the announcement of 
the forth-coming Kappa Gamma Psi-Phi Mu Alpha dance 
to be held this Friday evening. It is a certain indication of 
the true spirit of friendliness which should attend each or-
ganization. The paper is happy to note that in recent elec-
tions, fraternity representatives were evenly named: The 
elections were ,veil conducted and the victors' m:;ijorities 
would indicate that they truly were the choice of the voting 
bodies. 
There were evidences or pre-a1-ranged activity in the 
case of the Student Council and Junior Class elections. In 
view of the results of the elections and the general satisfac-
tion evinced, it would appear that any pre-election manuevers 
had been managed skillfully. Whether or not this practise is 
strictly ethical is riot the concern of this writer. The real 
point is that in presenting their slate the leaders displayed 
fair inter-fraternity representation. This in turn discloses an 
awakening of the true fraternal spirit. 
Much may be accomplished if this spirit is fostered. 
Once-A-Week hopes for the complete abolishment of some 
of the silly practises which are perpetrated openly by so-
called "rival fraternities." 
IN APPRECIATION 
a ne1,· baby po\\'dcr. (I don't knoll" 
1d10 won that contest, but just 
for revenge I'll forbid my ,1·ife-
"·hen I get one-to -use it on any 
baby of mine). 
This morning I notice I can 
11·ill $500 br \\Titing a hymn to 
rnmmt·morate the 1900th anniv-
ersary of the founding of the Day 
of Pl'ntecost. Another coupon says 
thl'rc is a Eu rope an tour awaiting 
me if I will mereh· tell \\']l\" I'd 
buy a Ph-mouth c;r. · 
Contests? Thank rnu, I'm no 
longer interested. · 
Sign of thi' IVcd·: '.\" car Scran-
ton, Pa.: "\ Ve ser\'e ice crram, 
sand\,·iches, soft drinks, and to-
bacco." I had a notion to drop in 
and ask for a nice platter of Ken-
tucky cured cigars. 
,Id of the IVcek: Bless me, I 
forgot to look for one. ~ ext tiine ! 
At The Theatres 
STRAND 
Robert \Voolse\· and Bert 
\\'heeler comedians· of "Rio Rita" 
and ''The Cuckoos" arc now show-
ing at the Strand Theater in their 
iatl'St romcch- riot "Half Shot at 
Sunrise." 'the picturization of 
Samuel Shipman's famous play 
"East is \ Vest" starring Lupe 
Velez and Lew· A\Tes ll"ill be the 
attraction for three daYS starting 
Thursday. · 
* * 
STATE 
"l'p The RiYer" starring Lee 
Tracy is the current picture offer-
ing at this theater. Clare Luce, a 
newcomer from the ranks of the 
musical comedy stage is co-starred 
in this :\.10\·ietonc laugh-riot. And 
ior three days starting Thursday, 
Conrad N agcl ,1·ill be seen in his 
latest starring picture, "A Lady 
Surrenders." 
* * * 
The Once-A-Week, on behalf of the student body of CRESCENT 
Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools wishes to thank "The Silent Enemy," a breath-
Mr. Francis Macmillen for his recent recital. The reputation taking epic of Indian life and their 
of the institution depends upon such men as he and the school struggle for existence, is the picture 
has been very fortunate to be able to command his services. that is now playing at the Temple 
Mr. Macmillen will leave soon for a tour of Europe and Theater with a screaming laugh-
may be depended upon to carry the fame of musical America farce. "Oh Sailor Behave" with 
with him. With the heartiest good wishes for an unequaled the stellar comedian Charles King 
success we bid him goodbye and hope that he may soon come starring, opening Wednesday for a 
back to the Conservatory. four day engagement. 
Shades ol Goblins 
and Witches 
What is it? Where is it? 
e 
WHAT'S GOING ON? 
Junior Halloween Party ! 
Open to all "Con" students and their guests. 
. \\"HO'S PLAYii\"G? 
Wes Thomas 
Dancing at the 
Gymnasium 
Thursday, October 30 
9-12 
HOW MUCH??? 
50c COUPLE 
MASK? 
Only 
75c STAG 
OKE! 
SOME THINGS WE MUST HA VE IN 
ITHACA. WHY NOT PATRONIZE 
THE BELIEVERS IN ONCE-A-WEEK 
J. E. VAN NATTA 
Special Typewriter Rental 
Rates to Students of the Con-
, servatory. 
222 EAST STATE STREET 
PHONE 2915 
Try the 
Immaculate 
Ithaca Hotel Barber 
Shop 
PROTECT YOUR SKIN FROM CHAPPING 
J 
'.Y°ouR SKIN will grow coarse and thick in self-
defense if you allow it to be chapped and dried by 
the cold. Always, before you go out, protect your 
skin with a film· of cream under your powder. 
Elizabeth Arden suggests one of these: 
VenotianAmoretta Cream: 
Adelicatevanishingcream, 
fine and fragrant. Keeps 
the skin soft and smooth, 
prevents roughness and 
chapping. $1, $1. 
Venetian Ultra - Amorctta 
Cream: The same cream, 
slightly . oilier, for a dry 
flaky skin. Softens and 
smooths the skin, a flat-
tering powder foundation. 
$1, $2 
V onotian Crome do Franco: 
An exquisite finishing nnd 
protective cream. A be-
coming and protective base 
for powder. $1.25. 
Roth-schild' s 
ARMY &-NAVY STORE 
120-122 S. Aurora St. 
(,lrou11d the Comer of ITHACA HOTEL) 
Removal 
Sale 
- vV c are moving to larger quarters on State 
Street just as soon as we can dispose of our pre-
sent stock of merchandise. 
Everything on Sale at 
Great Reductions 
Leather 
Sport 
Coats 
For women 
Colors: 
~:~en $10·87 
Tan 
Cream 
Black 
Pure Silk 
SCARFS 
$1.s.7 
TRENCH COATS 
:Men's and _ $4.s 7 
Women's 
ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 
For Every 
SPORT 
25% Off 
Silk and Wool 
Hose 37c· 
\Vool lined · 
Dress Gloves 
$1.47 
Heavy 
Crew Neck 
Sweaters 
$3.27 
Leather 
Coats 
Former 
Coat length 
Made of 
Black 
Horsehide 
,· 
I 
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ff' herr: Betft>r Apparel Costs Less 
FRATERNITY NOTICES 
GREAT ARTIST 
PLEASES CROWD 
AT AUDITORIUivl 
Military -Band 
Will Play For 
Masonic Group 
STRAND 
Now Playing 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
118 E. STATE ST. 
Notices will be printed in the order that they ere received The recital bv Francis Mac-
millen, master vio"lin instructor of 
the Ithaca Conservatory and Affil-
iated Schools, was a rare treat. It 
took place in the Little Theatre on 
· \Voolsey and Wheeler 
"HALF SHOT AT 
SUNRISE" 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
DOROTHY TENKANT '31 
_ The creed of Mu Phi Epsilon 
is symbolic of the beliefs of every 
member of the sorority. It reads 
as follows: "I believe in Music, 
the noblest of all the arts, a source 
of much that is good, just, and 
beautiful; in Friendship, marked 
by love, kindness, and sincerity; 
and in Harmony, the essence of a 
true and happy life. I believe in 
the sacred bonds of Sisterhood, 
loyal, generous, and self-sacrificing, 
and its strength shall ever guide 
me in the path that leads upward 
toward the stars." 
Without music, our -lives would 
be· dull and unadorned. Many of 
our thoughts would remain un-
expressed were it not for the inspir-
ation gained through the medium 
of music; many deeds would re-
main undone but for the ambition 
prompted by 'harmonies. 
The feeling of an interest akin 
to our own makes us want to push 
forward and give the best we .have 
to those with whom we work. 
.Friendship is a rare and much 
sought-for treasure attained by 
only those who, with un-selfish sin-
cere lives have· proved themselves 
worthy. Such a friendship shall 
extend not only to members of 
lHu Phi Epsilon, but also to those 
\\·hose ideals meet ours. 
Harmony is an intangible but 
yet essential element necessary for 
the attainment of our ambitions. 
No organization may be' successful 
without perfect cooperation among 
its members, and, realizing this, 
the girls in Mu Phi Epsilon strive 
to cooperate with their associates 
to attain the greatest possible ach-
ievements. 
ALPHA '·SIGMA CHI 
by Jo SIBLEY '33 
The main event on the calendar 
of Alpha Sigma Chi Sorority for 
the past Wf!ek was a tea given on 
Saturday, October 18. It was held 
in \Villiams Hall, and ::\-Lother 
Tustin poured. 
For the most part we have all 
, been going around to "At Homes." 
\Ve wish to say again what pleas-
ant times we ha\'e had and how 
lovely all your homes look. 
Sigma Alpha Iota bulletin board 
in the lobby of the Conservatory 
notices about the above members 
and what they are doing in the 
musical world today. So keep a 
lookout in this column or on the 
bulletin board in the Conservatory 
for future notices. 
We wish to announce that Ber-
nice \Velis and Virginia Stumm 
have returned to resume their 
studies. in the Conservatory and 
we certainly were glad to se; them 
and to know that they've come to 
stay. 
Mary Linton '30 has opened a 
~tudio in Wheeling, West Virgin-
ia. 
Mildred Alderfer '30 is teach-
ing in Souderton, Pa. Millie's 
former piano teacher retired and 
left her all her old pupils and 
since Millie has added a few of 
her own. 
DELTA PHI 
RUTH BYRNE '33 
Tho Mad Hatters' Ball, held 
October 17 in the gymnasium, was 
a success in- more ways than one. 
Admittedly a financial success it 
served to bring together the ~tu-
dents of the Conservatory· in a 
most informal way. \Ve hope to 
continue such affairs throughout 
this year and the years to come. 
The officers for the following year 
are: Cecelia Kiefer, President; 
Dorothy Loesges, Vice-President; 
Rutb Byrne, Secretary; and Fran-
ces Noble, Treasurer. In the pre-
sence of the officers on October 
25 at two o'clock, Dorothy Ten-
nant of Iviu Phi Epsilon and Vir-
ginia May of Sigma Alpha Iota 
were enrolled as representatives to 
Del ta Phi. \Ve are happy to have 
them with us and shall endeavor 
to cooperate with them in every 
respect. 
One of our members has a bril-
liant plan concerning an indoor 
golf course. The first requisite is 
an eighteen-story building with a 
hole on each floor. Plavers ,,·ill 
tee from the elevators ;nd those 
;,·ith the lowest scores "·ill act as 
hazards. The author of the plan 
thinks it quite worthwhile. All 
other members merely "·onder. 
KAPP A GAl\I)IA PSI 
JoE Wrius· '32 This week is to be work week 
for our sorority. Helen Bittinger 
is going into the hairdressing busi- In addition -to the pledgees an-
ncss, while lHa.rion Duncan is be- nounced last week Kappa Gamma 
coming manicurist. Helen Hickey Psi ,,·ishes to list the following as 
and Shorty Bowman arc to be candidates for initiation: Charles 
tailors; the former is going to sew D. Beechler, Toledo, 0., Choir 
on buttons, and the latter will do School; John Boyer, Philadelphia, 
· darning. Roma Sherwin and Band School; Charles Hineman, 
1Iarge Bushnell are rather hard- Glenwood Spril)gs, Colorado, 
working girls anyway but they are Band School. 
thinking of opening a night nur- \Ve now have a sportsman 
sery for children. Arloine Lewis among us in the person of Brother 
may become a wash woman if ~he Scott Parsons. Scotty spent the 
can get any ~v~ter up on the third last pheasant day near Spencer. He 
fl?or of ~1lhams Hall, and_ Jo bagged five rabbits-but no birds. 
Sibley will sell . candy,. provided Freeville has a new supervisor 
she finds the capital to mvest. At this vear. Brother Joe Roman is 
any rate_ don't f?r~et the girls of doing extension work at the 
Alpha Sigma ~h1 if you "·ant any George Junior Republic. He is 
work done this week. also substituting for l\Iaurice 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
!SABEL faSENBERT '31 
Sigma Alpha Iota is proud to 
l1ave mahy notables in the Musical 
·world as National Honorary 
lHembers. They are l\1erle Alcock, 
Lucrezia Bori, Ina Bourskaya, 
Clara Butt, Julia Clausen, Flor-
ence Easton, Olive Fremstad, 
Amelita Galli-Curci, Dusolina 
Giannini, Frieda Hempel, Myra 
~ess, Louise HoJI1er, J\tlaria Jer-
1tza, Carolina Lazzari, Florence 
~facbeth, Edith Mason, Marguer-
ite Matzenauer, Luella Melius, 
Yolanda Mero, Christine Miller, 
Erika · Morini, May Muckle, 
Claudia Muzio, Rosa Raisa, Eli-
zabeth Rethberg, Corinne Rider-
Kelsey, Gertrude Ross, Olga Sam-
aroff, Marcella Sembrich, Janet 
Spencer, Gertrude May Stein, 
Harriet Ware, Florence Hinkle 
·Witherspoon, and Fannie Bloom-
field-Zeisler. 
From time to time there will 
appear in this column or on the 
\ 
\Vhitney at the Victoria dining 
room. 
At the last regular meeting of 
the Fraternity Brother Fred 
:~vlorse was appointed to succeed 
Brother \Vilfrcd Lloyd as Chap-
lain. Brother Lloyd did not return 
this year. 
Brother James Grimm has just 
received a large consignment of 
fresh pretzels. He plans to sell 
them on Saturdays. The samples 
are very good. Better try a box. 
Our fraternity poet, Brother 
V crne 11oon, has written some 
words to "A Southern \Vedding," 
comic number to be performed by 
the band school in the near future. 
Brothers Evenden and Bona-
villa, and the pledgees retained 
their positions on the social com-
mittee for the reception tendered 
to Brother MacMillen. 
Brother Ralph Sutherland spent 
the week-end at his home in W av-
erly. On his last visit he brought 
a piano back. \Ve ,vonder what it 
will be this time. 
AMARDS 
·SARA M. CoxRAD 
One of the main events on the the evening of October 21 and is 
Amard calender, which is the first one of the last ·concerts which l\.lr. 
of many interesting affairs planned Macmillen will give in America 
for the future, was the reception before he leaves for a tour of 
for the new students. It was made Europe. A capacity audience was 
doubly entertaining by the pro- most appreciative of the violinist's 
gram arranged by the entertain- brilliant efforts and recalled him 
ment committee. Besides dancing again and again. Critical superla-
several amusing games were play- tives are scarcely adequate tributes 
ed,- a peanut hunt won by Presi- to so fine a performance. There· 
dent \Villiams, and a newspaper fore it is useless to apply them. It 
contest won by Miss Marie Mot- can only be said that Mr. l\lacmil-
ter and Richard Seiler. With noth- len made his usual striking stage 
ing to work with except a few appearance and played each num-
she_ets of newspaper and a pin, her upon the varied program as 
Miss Motter gave a realistic pie- well as well as one could wish to 
ture of the charming Elizebethean hear it. The sympathetic accom-
lady escorted by her admirer. Sir paniments which lHiss Edith 
Raleigh. Judging fro_m the ap- Kimple offered were no small fea-
plause Mr. Sisson's reading of his ture of the evening. 
well-known favorite met ,vith in- The first number on the pro-
stantaneous approval. It was an gram was the violin concerto in 
enjoyable evening and in a large C major by Haydn. Mr. l\1acmil-
way helped to make the new stu- len played the Allegro Moderato 
dents more at home. the Adagio, and the Presto move~ 
At the meeting held last Thurs- ments. This selection was followed 
day new plans ,vere discussed and by the Allegro l\foderato from 
the year ahead promises to be fill- Tschaikowsky's Concerto in D 
~d with social and scholastic do- major. After an intermission he 
mgs. played a final group which includ-
At the meeting held last Thurs- ed: Madrigal, by Simonetti · Ro-
day new plans were discussed and mance, -b}'. Sinding; Muted St~ings, 
the year ahead promises to. be filled by Macmillen; Berceuse, by Faure; 
with social and scholastic duties. Allegro Grazioso by \Vinthrop 
Dean \Villiams' Bandmen 
To Play in Elmira and 
Owego While en Route 
To Binghamton Lodge 
LUPE VELEZ 
and 
LE\V AYRES 
111 
On Wednesday October·29 at "EAST IS WEST" 
8: 15 p. m. the fifty-piece con~ert ;--------------
band of . the Ithaca Conservatory s· T AT E 
and Affiliated Schools will give its first evening concert of the year in ,__ ____________ .J 
the Kalurak Temple, Binghamton. 
!he band will travel by bus and 
pnva~e cars and expects to make 
stops at_Elmira and Owego to_ give 
short atternoon concerts. 
The program which will be pre-
sented_ m the evening at Bingham-
ton will be made up of the follow-
ing numbers: 
"l\1arch Slav" ............ Tsc/zaikowsky 
Overture-"II Guarany" .............. -. 
....................... _ ....... .......... -.. · .. ·-······-··Gomez 
Cornet Solo-"Southern Cross ... : .. 
............................. -... ···-··--...... -........... Clarke 
Craig McHenry 
":\' orwegian Cami val" ........... -.... _ ...... .. 
.............................. _ .......... _ ........... Svendsen 
Tronbone Solo - "Bluebells of 
Scotland'' .................... _ ................ .Pryor 
Paul Lester .. 
Fantasie-"Old Kentuckv Home" 
..... -.............................................. · ... Dalbey 
Selections from the "Bohemian 
Girl'' ............................. _ .................. .Bal{ e 
Humorous Sketch-"A Southern 
\Vedding" ................................... .Lotter 
Firiale-Act IV-"Carmen" ..... _ ..... 
1Vow Playing 
"UP THE RIVER" 
with 
Lee Tracy 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
CONRAD NAGEL 
"A LADY 
SURRENDERS" 
TEMPLE 
-------------! 
Now Playing 
"THE SILENT 
ENEMY" 
\VED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
·OH SAILOR BERA VE' 
with 
CHAS. KING 
Open 7 A. :\I. 
E'l:ening Frocks 
New models arriving daily 
Specially priced ••• 
$13.95 to $35 
HOSE HATS 
Service and 
Slziffon 
$1.00 
to 
$1.50 
---
Snappy 
Shapes 
$1.95 
to 
$4.95 
I i Regular Meals and 
I 
I 
i a la Carte 
Alma ~letcalf, former \Villiams Cortelyou; "Alt \-Vein" ( Old 
School student, is now a member Vienna) by Godmvsky; and Intro-
of the \Vhite Entertainment Bu- duction and Tarentellc, by Sara-
reau of Boston, Mass. She has sate. 
several engagements to give pro- Mr. l\1ac:ffiillen was exceedingly 
grams in the N cw England States. generous with encores. Among 
................................... _ ............................. Bizet 
JUNIOR CLASS TO 
HOLD HALLO\VEEN 
DANCE THURSDAY lVlarion Beck -gave a program These were Bach's E :Major Pre-
at the Congregational Church last l_ude, a Gigue by Rust, a selection 
Thursday evening. trom 18th century music, Bar- Elsewhere in the columns of. this 
Mr. Sisson and Art Rowland carolle by· ::\lacm1·11en, and the · · • issue appears a notice concerning 
9 P.M. ·The 
Senate 
Restaurant 
I 
I 
I 
entertained at a smoker held at Passacagla of Cesar Thompson. the Junior Class dance to be held 
the S. A. E. fraternity of Cornell As a final number the Saltcllato !n the gym this Thursday even-
Cniversity, Friday evening. Caprice of Randegger was played. mg. All indications point to a 
::\1iss Virginia Kushke is teach- Tl . do_ rious evening. Consi'derable 
ing in the Don Toper School of . us appearance of ::\lr. l\'lac- = 
Sunday Dinner 
~~ 
65c the Drama at Long Island. m11len was a great event of the effort has been given to complete 
Christine Tillotson is doing s~a~on. It a_fforde_d the students of the arrangements. A \Ves Thomas 
tne C s t d f I band ,rill hold forth and it looks $1 00 
personal work for the American on en a or) an some o_ t 1c · 
106 ~- Aurora St. 
40c 50c 65c 
I Dinners, including 
Soup & Dessert. 
Telephone Co. in N'e"· York City. tow~speople t~e op~ortunity of b;':1i.s iI a grand tim'e will be had I :\IRs. H. S. SULLIVAN' 
Esther Covert has transfered to h~ai:H~g one ot -·\menca's greatest;::=====-=================~=========~======== 
the school of "Domestic Science!" nolmiSts. I 
:.Liss Con~rt became the bride of 
:\Ir. Bedell, graduate of Cornell. 
The marriage took place in Cim-
arron, Kansas. 
.John .'.\ ash, "·ho at present is 
giving entertainments in :;\Laine, 
will return to Ithaca to attend 
school in February. \Ve will be all 
glad to have him back. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
En So;,ui\IER '33 
F_-\GCE. DIRECTS 
LOC~'1.L_ PLAYERS 
CURRENT SHO\VS 
The Associated Gas and Elec-
tric dramatic club has chosen John 
Fague of the \filliams School as 
director in charge of their plays 
this season .. }!r. Fa_gue is plarmi~g 
the presentat10n ot three one-act 
plays to be given in :\'ovember. 
The club is to present Thanks 
,-h,'/ulfr hr 1\-liss Jean Lee Lath-
am, formerly on the \Villiams 
School Faculty,. Dvening Dress 
I11dispe11sable, and T/ze Third 
.-1 ngle. The plays "·ill be present-
ed in the :\lasonic Temple. 
\Ve were recipients of a very 
heartening letter last \\·eek from 
Carleton Ste\\·art. "Stewie" grad-
uated last year and received a very 
fine position at Elizabeth, ~cw 
Jersey. He is the instrumental su-
pervisor in this large school, and 
has four bands and three orches-
tras under his direction. 1 --------------
\Ve of Phi lHu Alpha want 
to "·ish much success to "Stewie." 
Paul Lester, Craig McHenry, 
and \Valter Beeler are now mem-
bers of the Faculty. It docs seem 
a bit peculiar to us to note that 
the boys assume the dignity of 
facultv members. 
Th~re has been quite some dis-
cussion of a pr?posed dance owing 
to the uncertamty of an available 
date. However, conditions are be-
~inning to appear promising, and 
111 the near future ,re intend to 
have a very novel hard-time dance. 
1Iaurice \Vhitney, unfortun-
ately, is sojourning at the infirm-
ar}' recovering from a serious case 
of blood poisoning. He is coming 
along rapidly, and we wish him a 
s~eedy return to his customary en-
vironment. 
\Ve were very happy to greet 
Sergius Gravel's parents, who 
have been touring in New Eng-
land. They stopped in Ithaca this 
week-end, and are now en route 
to their home in Statesville, North 
Carolina. 
PHI DELTA PI 
On Monday evening October 
20, a large number of the faculty 
and students of the Conserrntorv 
attended the Open House of Phi 
Delta Pi Fraternit,· held at 417 
X orth Aurora stre~t. The house 
was decorated "·ith autumn leaves 
evergreens, and wild grapes. l\1rs'. 
:\layberry and Grace Salton greet-
ed the guests who \\·ere sho"·n 
through the house by various mem-
bers of the Fraternin-. 
::\lary Klein and }ane faring 
left Friday afternoon and drove 
to :\'e"· Rochelle. Saturda,· morn-
ing they proceeded to ~ e\,: Haven 
1,·here they attended the Armr-
Yale football game. · 
Kav Smith arrived at the Phi 
Delt · House on Frida,· evening, 
havidg driven up \\'ith :\Iarion 
Lloyd, who spent the "·eek-end 
"·ith ::\liss Hugger. 
:'.'.largarct Burbank who has 
been in Ithaca for the past week 
returned to her home in Fredonia 
on Friday. 
Once-A-ff? eek regrets that it is 
not able to print the Iota Pi Alpha 
notice. Their ,,·.rite-up was receiv-
ed after fraternity notices had 
gone to press. The dead-line for 
fraternity news is 1 p. m. Saturday. 
l"'COAPORATCO 
Cor. State and Tioga 
Anniversary Sale 
A grouping of unusual values at the season's start. This collection 
will appeal to every thrifty woman-
Sale of Fine Coats 
Exquisitely fur trimmed 
Values 
and chic for sport-dress and utility 
\Vorth Formerly 
to $.75 · up to $95 to $1 lO 
$48 $78 $98 
Sale of Smart Frocks 
Every type is included in this fine collection at 
Values 
up to $25 
$14 
\Yorth 
up to $35 
$24 
ARRIVING DAILY 
New Formals 
great reductions 
Values 
to $+2 
$33 
New Wraps Sunday Night Frocks 
,,;_.. ___________________ _J 
4 
LY.MAN \VILSON 
SPEAKS BEFORE 
STUDENT GROUP 
original purpose was to keep people 
from wiping their noses on their 
sleeves. Likewise the custom of 
covering the mouth when yawn-
( Continued from page one) ing has a peculiar origin. Today it 
The speaker said that each person stamps the individual as being 
is a constant la\\' breaker and that polite. But years ago it kept evil 
an appropriate greeting to his au- spirits from flying into· the mouth. 
dience would be, "Good morning, If customs such as these still con-
law-breaker." There are lots of tinue it is no wonder that the more 
laws the people know nothing complicated processes of law change 
about but "·hich are binding just slowly. Professor Wilson therefore 
the same. In fact about 18,000 asked his audience not to be too im-
laws effect people before ther get patient ,\·ith judges arid lawyers 
up in the morning. Professor \Vil- when they hang to out-worn cus-
son added that scarcely anybody toms. 
could drive more than three blocks \Vhen the speaker had concluded 
before breaking some city ordin- I?ea°: B:°'":n. extended him. a cor-
ance and that nearly every person· dial mv1~at1on to come agam. Be-
in fiftv breaks some of the highway fore closmg the assembly he out-
laws. · lined bri~fly the attendance plan. 
. Laws have two sources Pro- He explamed that there would be 
fcssor \Vilson stated. In brief a checker at each door. If a student 
there ·are those laws which are en- leaves the hall after he has been 
acted by legislatures and those checked as prcsei:i,t a circle_ will be 
laws which are in reality only the dra,:'n a:ound h!s number and no 
written decisions of judges. The credit will· be given unless he re-
latter make up the so-called Com- turns. Dean Brown told the s~u-
mon Lav.,·. America, the speaker d_ents that there would be no m-
asserted is the most la,v-\\'ritten sistence upon assembly attendance 
nation 'in the world and conse- and tl~at each student might decide 
quently the most lawless. for himself w~at he would do. 
Legal tradition changes slmvly ::\fr: B_rO\vn said, howev~r, that 
and many of our laws and much mar:iy fme programs were m store 
legal proceedure are antiquated to ':·hich woul1 b~ we_ll worth the 
say the least. People frequently time spent m hstemng to them. 
wonder whv blue-laws come to The assembly was adjourned after 
light and ,~·hy the court system singing three stanzas of the Alma 
employs old fashioned methods. :\'later 
The speaker told his audience that -------------
the best explanation for the blue-
laws and the out-worn customs 
could be found in history. In the 
early days the family court was 
the chief tribunal. Then the com-
munity court and finalf y the coun-
ty courts were developed. These 
were presided over by the elder 
men. Elderman has been changed 
by usage into our modern word 
alderman. Judges arc expected to 
render uniform decisions and to 
CHA$. BROOKS 
JEWELER· 
Dealer in 
CONSERVATORY PINS 
152 EAST STATE STREET 
base them upon precedence. When -------------
the ancient methods of fist-fight-
ing, gang warfare, and civil strife 
gave way to money compensations 
for wrong doing, judges became 
important. Theirs was the deci-
sion and with decisions came pre-
cedences. 
For Sale 
The old time courts· had queer 
customs. The Pie Poudre Courts 
were held at fair time ,vhen the 
country people drove in to town. 
The words Pie Poudre are an 
adaptation from the French and 
mean dusty feet. The court was 
called the "court of the dusty 
feet" because of the dusn· wav-
farers "·ho composed it. · · 
Cello-A- I Condition 
A good buy 
See 
La Vern Magee 
106 Sears St. 
PHO~E 7730 
Relyea's 
Restaurant 
TRY OUR 
40c 
·Dinners 
They Are Good I 
Short Orders Too 
116 SOUTH CAYUGA ST. 
The speaker described the 
ancient customs of ordeal hY fire, 
bv water, and by tOurnamer;t. He 
t~ld of the so-called \\·ager of 
law whercbv an\' man who could 
get twelve ,;1cn to swear "·ith him 
could win a case therebv. The rais-
in of the hand with taking an oath 
in court, the speaker explained, 
orirrinated in the old dm·s "·hen a 
ma~ asked the Lord to ·strike him 
dead if he did not speak the truth. 
In the modern law court this ges-
ture means very little. It is only 
a special obligation to tell the truth. 
The ancient wa2er of law was not __________ _ 
abolished bY stat.ute until 1832 and 
as late as i819 the ancient law of 
the tournament still held. At a 
murder trial in that \·car the coun-
sel for the defence ~hallcngcd the 
prosecutor to combat. 
S. T. 37 
Tooth Paste· 
Leading Dental authorities agree 
that the Ideal Tooth Paste has 
two functions: 
The legal seal or\ papers dates 
from the time when not even the 
nobles could write their own names 
and were obliged to get a priest 
1. To remove clinging food par-
ticles in which bacteria breed 
by the million 
to write a contract. \Vhen a parch-
ment had been prepared the noble 
used his signet ring in soft ,vax. 
This constituted his signature and 
the occasion at which a contract 2. 
was signed was a sole!Jm, one. To 
this day the sealing and signing 
To furnish a direct attack on 
the bacteria themselves through 
an antiseptic contained in the 
paste of a contract is solemn. 
For the first time a tooth 
paste docs both. S. T. 37 
Tooth Paste. Come in and 
ask us about it. 
In concluding his address Pro-
fessor ,vilson emphasized the fact 
that anv habit is difficult to break. 
Legal l~abits and customs are espec-
ially unyielding to progress. Com-
mon laws may be changed by public 
opinion acting upon them directly, 
but statutes are not altered except Have you tried S. T. 37 solu-
by legislative action. The speaker tion for that sore throat? 
said that many other customs· to 
which people adhere are just as 
ridiculous as the old legal ones. For 
example, men still wear buttons 
on the sleeves of their coats-sup-
posedly for ornaments. What most 
people do not know is that their 
The 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
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DR. WILLIAMSON 
ANNOUNCES NEW 
RECITAL :POLICY 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Roger Schwartz, '30, is now at 
Kingston, Pa., and has opened a 
--- studio of music there. He has a 
At the Council meeting held. large harmony class in Saugerties 
last Tuesday, Dr. John Finley and also at the New York State 
Williamson, chairman of the com- Normal Piano School. 
m_ittee concerning student recitals, Any one that remembers Roger 
recommended that in order to raise knows he can play a hot piano. He 
the standard of our recitals that is broadcasting over WCKO 
the regular Tuesday afternoon re- every Wednesday night from 8 
cital be discontinued. In its place to 8:15. Tune in on WCKO some 
each teacher will hold formal stu~ night and listen to 'Rog,' who is 
dio recitals to which, each per- knO\vn over the radio as "The 
former is privileged to invite one Melody Man." 
guest. From these studio recitals At a meeting of the Executive 
will· be selected the students who Council October 23, the Council 
are to appear in the evening re- voted to adopt the ONCE-A-WEEK 
citals to be held once each month as the official publication of the 
in the Little Theatre. Alumni Association. · 
The number of apearances re-
quired of each student is to be h 
left to the discretion of the dean T e Flying Finger 
and teacher, but each student is 
required to apear at least once each 204 N. Aurora St. 
term. Those who have elected the 
Tuesday afternon recitals for se- Yams ... Gifts . · .. Jewelry 
curing one of the extra-curricula 
credits may now secure this same 
credit by attending the regular 
evening recitals in the · Little 
Theatre. 
Favors and Novelties 
"Buy Somebody Something" 
We strive to please our 
p at r on s with good 
meals and good service 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank The Monarch Restaurant 
204 EAST STATE STREET Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
"A Tuxedo'-' 
All Conservatory Students 
Are Talking.About! 
for only 
'$22.50 
Have you seen it? Looks like $50.00 
Step in and see it 
Morris Lewis Clothing Store 
(Opp. Treman, King & Co.) 
TF e /zm.'e just ,wlzat you need for 
THAT HALLO\VE'EN PARTY 
CIDER 
You order it today and we deliver it tomorrow. 
AND 
DOUGHNUTS 
ATWATER'S 
Dial 2761 109-111 E. State St. 
Rose Marie 
HATS 
315 E. State St. 
116 N. Aurora 
·IFMusic Students· 
:...·~' ... ~. 
Folios containing practically all of your 
teachers prescribed studies are now on file 
for your convenience. 
~'}:":~.~·---------------------® 
EVERYTHING MUSICAL 
RICHFIELD 
Be Prepared 
For Winter 
Bank Restaurant 
and ·Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
&;;A 
ALCOHOL 
GLYCERINE 
PRESTONE 
The Station where your 
business is appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
Wisteria 
Grill 
313 E. STATE ST. 
We wish t.o remind you· 
that the 
WISTERIA GRILL 
.Is open under new 
management 
PIRATES' DEN 
Is available for a quiet meal or 
special parties at reasonable rates. 
The best food in the city at prices 
within your means. · 
Get your 
particular 
people. 
f · ~ 
meal ticket and enjoy 
food with particular 
Serving 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. 
ELMER S. JORGENSEN 
Mus. B. '28 
Proprietor 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
. Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
Corner Bookstore 
ENGRAVING 
Your person a 1 stationery 
should be engraved. We carry 
it all die stamped with the 
Conservatory, School of Phy-
- sical Education and Westmin-
ster Choir School in quire 
boxes complete with envelopes 
at 75c, 85c aad 95c the box. 
MUM·S 
Big Beautiful 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Now at their Best 
Every Event is an Occasion 
FOR FLOWERS 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St. Flower Fane 2758 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization m the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class . rhotographers to: 'Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton, :Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Naval Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large colleges. 
Exclusive Apparel For Ladies 
HOLLEY'S 
122 EAST ST.ATE STREET 
More new- Jersey and Silk 
DRESSES 
have arrived 
just the dress for 
school, street and 
sport wear. 
sizes 14· to 42 
;, 
l l 
